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ladente (Lady or Oentie- 
an) can enter at any time. ' 
«rouiam mailed to any ad

dress. a. am, риє.
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QHORTHAND
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VISITOR. 3
“ 1 can’t," ваЦ Rob, with a little 

choke ; 'and, boy that lie was, his eyes 
filled with tears as he turned toward the

“ <-> Rob Preston, I’m ashamed of you," 
raid the faithful Inhartl mother. “ How 
shall you feel when mamma takee your 
face between her bands to give you your 
good night kiss and calls you her little 
laddie? Will you want to look up in her 
Pace ? Won’t you feel ashamed to think 
what a coward you have been T Shall you 
want to tell her about it? U Robbie, be 
mamma's brave little laddie."
Т*м,iu“• T»™"1-’;‘‘♦•iuiKM, —UNLIKE ANY OTHER.—

.p. -h.„ Am,.. ,woj, iiuiw ЕЗяйа'мЕЬазЛа'вьй
РЕГі »A.*. AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL 0ІЕ.

Str/ A”ni* r*Uihl boU оГ мипеаметеялябїм&~hU kuid "i.UmlT. ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
1 Ш HO afraid,” sbe almost sobbed. from m, wd MM» It, »h*ll n-criro a wmm-.i, v>„i UI. mow, Є.АІІ b. - rnnltrl

"i «.« coming і didn't ьгЖ?
bul “oU,'r cn"d *"d 8ENERATI0N AFTER BENERATION HIVE USED AID BLESSER IT.

f “ I'll tell

tell my mamma. She 
what to do."

So they went bravely down the walk : 
and, though the boys tried to laugh, they 
oould not make much of a success of it 
Somehow, Robbie's sweet, wistful face 

bed them.

I’l

/

you," said Robbie, reussuring- 
11 go right to my home, and 

always knows just For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaihts,

NO REMEDY EQUALS
•• “ He was a plucky little fellow," said 
one, after the two had gone.

“ Yet, and more of a gentlem 
•ny of us, if we are older," said another.

Mother soothed and oomfovied little 
Annie, and sent her home happy, with 
one of her own Annie’s outgrown dresses 
that just fitted her, and a promise to 
come wnd see her mother.

When she had gone, mamma stooped 
and kissed Robbie.

“My own precious laddie, my little 
man," she said fondly.

“ But 1 wasn’t brave at first. I wanted 
to run away like a coward, only I thought 
of you, and how ashamed 1 should be to 
have you know about it,"

"That's was right, dear ; but remem 
her God sees and knows always. Mamma 
might not, perhaps ; but we cannot hide 
anything from Him. Think of that when 
you are tempted. We must try very 
hard not to do anything we are ashamed 
or sorry to have God know, mustn't we."

“ I’ll try ; but, 0 mamma, sometimes 
it U so bard even to do right in little 
bits of things."

“ 1 know, laddie dear; but remember, 
we can always have help if we ask for
it."— .Valional ttaptRt.

PAIN-KILLER
49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 

PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle. 
ЕУ Вешап 1if Counterfeitt and worthless Imitations. VX

„•„I Hob.

MACHINE BELTING.
OUR NEW SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING DOES NOT HRKAK.OR 

OPEN A T THE PLIES, BUT OI VES BEST SA TISFA CTIUN. 
WE SUPPLY:

FUee?
('Silt ltORM.
Babbit Mctnl,

Fear Net.
Would our King tell us again and 

again, •' Fear not I" if there were any 
reason at all to fear? Would Ho say 
this kind wonl again and again, ringing 
changes as of tjie bells of heaven upon 
it, only to mock us, if He knew all the 
time that

Gnng Naws,- 
It о Us r y News, 
Mger Nswa, 
NhIngle Tice.

leather Belting,
N Leant Packings,
Machinery OIIm,
l.atli Tletc.

Send for our Catalogue of Mill Supplie» aiiit Rubber Goods.

Wheel*,

wo could not possibly help 
fearing ? Only g've half an hour to seek
ing oot the reasons He gives wb 
not to fear, and the all-incl 
stances in which he ss 
fear ; see how we are 
do one, and nevfe~

the gram 
presence and

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
usive circuni- 6H PKINCE WII.IaIA.V1 STREET, ST. JOHN, N. K.

tys we are 
to fear noth 

ever; see how
i every case the foundation and 
id reason ol His command, His 

His power always* behind 
it; and then shall we hesitate to say, “ I 
will fearjno evil ; for Thou art with me?” 
Shall we even fancy there is any answer 
t» those grand and forever unanswered 
questions, “The Lord is my light and 
rqy salvation; whom shall I fear? the 
Lord is the strength of my life ; of 
whom shall I be afraid Y'—F. R. Haver-

RHODES, CUBBY Sc CO., .
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

МЛЛІГГЛСТІГВВМЗ Л.УО BuiLPSas.

медом
He Him

nd

K

unDyspepsia has driven to 
even suicidal grave many a 
he bad tried the virtues of Ayer's 8arsa. 
"pari 11a, Would be alive to-day and in the 
enjoyment ol health and competence.

and don’t

rho,.if

I*enjoy
.Sufferer, be warned in reason, 
allow the system to ran do_wn. IN”.і a— “ There’s a seat," said a lady .in a 
Street car to another who was hanging 
to a strap, as a man got up and jumped 
off. K l'hanksl ‘ she replied, sweetly. 
*• But some other man might like to sit 
down."

Q
“ Cabinet Trim Finish" ft»* Dwellings, Drug Store». Office», etc.

SCHOOL, omen. nilRIII AND 1I0V8K Hl( VIT I KK. rtf.. Me. 
BBicKs, Line, cement, calcined plaster, .u.

Manutorturrrs of and llrilm In all kind* of Bulldm" Hatrrtato
SB an SOW CSTIMATSS.■

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adulte. <8ee that you get 
the genuine when purchasing. SUttLViV

CV1RLD
CohsMirpwoH

— " Did you go to the seance last 
night ? " “ Yes. “ Did the spirits ma
terialise 7" " No ; but the-, medium told 
some." “ Told some what ?" “ Material 
liw."

„ SIHTflHi
Hsus Uifunn your re*dwe that I have a positive reesedy far ike m eeese. By BN tVicly п»е tliouiAud» o( Ьор41еее cjsee hâve keee pv. шжвеї.ііу be gUd to send two bottles of aiy remedy FWSS to say efyear reedet » , 

Stwietw If they will »eod roe their B survis and Poet ОЯсе і T. A. SLOCUM. M.C., ISO Weet LtateWs St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO ТНЖ
rti '

Sure but not Slow,—People who have 
used />r. Tkomat1 Eelectrie Oil to get rid 
of pain, find that it is sure but not slow.

rough even, of long standing, is speed
ily controlled and cured by it. Kbeu 
mutism, neuralgia, cerne, lame back, and 
swelled neck rapidly d«appear when it

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMN .AILS,

SABBATH M IIOOL 1.1BHA111EN. IMI'KK. C'A KBN, 
GOKI’FX ш лім.

-llead qnorlfra fur St liml Sh«‘et Music awl Munie ltook*.— “Well,"-'said Uncle Hirgm, who 
uaed to belong to a singing club in his 
early days, “ 1 never heard a woman play 
like that wtynah we heard in Boston that 
night. It wa» just awful. My ears ache 
even now." “ Yes,” replied his nephew; 
“she was rather loud, that’s a fact. Rot 
then her execution—“ George 1" ex
claimed the old gentleman, as he seized 
his nephew by the arm, “you don’t mean 
to say that they went so far as that ? 
Well, ’tisn’t for me to judge them. 1 
only heard her once. It seems terrible 
—a woman, too ; but then they had to 
listen to her every night And they 
won’t have to hear her again Perhaps 
it is all fof the best, George."—Boston 
Transcript.

Rev. W. E. Gifford, Bothwell, was cured 
of Dyspepsia and lÀver Complaint by 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
previously bis life was almost burden
some with suffering.

The Representative mMUSIC HOUSE.
W. H. JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax. N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKF.IiS. -

Don’t fall to write or rail lor prices, and .«пЧ4- • roe 
money and be sure of a fini Сім mati un*ent. CASH OH EASY TKftitS.

ГСНЕППІіШд
or Falling Slckneew* lucUoag study I wermnt sir lewedy is C-re Ike 

worst cases. Hecauas etbera haedfeU.d U no 1er not now rrrnvtM a cmn.once for a treaties sad a Free Bfttle of my ІпТаИІьіо RrncS». Giro KNp.«#aadir«5S3r-^rXwwT’

H. C. CHARTERS.
----- DEALKB I* —— ^

— Our poet of duty is never in more 
than one place at the saine time. For 
the time being, we always belong ip one 
place, and in one place only. If we re
cognize this truth, we shall never have 
reason to fear that we ought, perhaps, 
to be somewhere else than just where 
we are, when we are in. a place where 
our preâent duty lies, and we never have 
a right to be anywhere, even for a 
ment, where it is not our duty to be. 
There is no such thing as a choice be
tween duties ; the choice is always be
tween duty and its shirking. We ought 
always to be where we belong ; and it 
would be wrong for us not to be there— 
S. S. Times.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Me. 817 MAIM HTUKET, МОЯГТОМ, Я. И.

(Opposite tbs City MaiSsl.)
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unwillingness to bestow, but by the op
portunity to make us fit to receive. The 
great difficulty with all God’s gifts 
our part, to tnake us willing and able to 

ivel The gift» would be wasted on 
us, unless we had the appreciation and 
desirAwhich made us importunate. We 
lose many prayers for want, of two 
things which support each other,—speci- 
ficness of object and " intensity of de-ire. 
A gift of food is of no use unless there 
is hunger. Books are of little value un
less there is a desire for knowledge.. The 
wrestlinf in prayer increases the desire. 
Only theywho hunger and thirst after 
righteousness can be filled. “ If the de- 
'ay of a divine answer to prayer oould be 
attributed to God's disapproval ofr our 
request, Importunity would be itnpertin 
ent; but when (he delay is causexl 
our unreadme**

JNbbatb School.
- BIBLE-LESSONS.

Necond <|uarter.

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL. 

Less OR X. Jbiic N. Lskr II: 1-1*. 
ТЕАСНІїДГіОРКЛУ.

OOLOSM TKXTi
. “Ask, anti ft shall be given you : sees, 

аіні ye shall find ; knock, snd it shall be 
opened unto you. —Luke

I. Jsa
Us 9.

TO Paav, BV Ехамиа 
Ver. 1 As He teasY’ki by

pveyinp ta a certain place. The ' Jrieotsl 
attitude in prayer was either standing or 

the head to

ss to receive, importunity 
eoeisayF condition of theb. comes 

grsnt." , 
IV. Th

aiiituiie In prayer was eith 
bowing on the khsee, with 
wani the цуп

Jesus gives us sn example 
prayer. The faot of His i

. Тих Answsk to Psaysb Assvssd. 
V. And I say unto you. Applying the 
parable just spoken. Ask . . . see* . . . 
knock. The three words imply distinct 
degrees of intensity.

10. For every one that asketk, etc. The 
promise is repeated to make certainty 
more certain.

The Absolues Promis 
here given is aheol 
those mho fulfil 
conditions imply (I) that we 
good. (2) That we ask in Christ's пашо 
( John 14 : 14), and hence things which 
lie approves (S) That we ask in faith, 
which is proved by peiseverance, and 
bv the faithful usa of ad proper means. 
(4) That we ask in submission to God s 
better knowledge and will.

Nora in regard to the answer, (I) that 
'* и'»/"» Ike beet things cannot be given directly, 

ф% топтУ or bouses can be given, but 
brings they muèt be wrought in us ; and the ex 

man mto connection ,^Dl to wblt.h th,y ^ giveD depends 
ce or God. enrat ,,n mtr oo-operation. Buch gifts are char 

•ever, the Holy Spirit, education, useful
ness love. (2) The best answers to 
prayer, therefore, often taken a long 
time to ripen so that we can . receive 
them, but the answer 
with th*fir»l prayer ol I

V. Illustration* and Proof from Hu 
MAX KXPBRIRNCR. —Vers 11-13. II. If 
a eon shall ask bread (a loaf). There is 
here Implied, not merely a promise to 
give some answer lo the prayer, but to 
give the thing aeked for, or eomething bet
ter. If he ask a fish will he . . . give 
him a serpent? Which resembles some 
forms of fish. Here the substitute spoken 
of is not merely useless,-tint hurtful.

12. Aek an egg . . . offer Arm a scor
pion ? Perhaps, the contrast refers only 

"to the different properties of the egg and
the scorpion, which is sufficiently era 
pbatio.

OaesRVR. Human fathers do not give 
such gifts, and yet* how often we deem 
the bread God gives a stone, 
serpent, and (he egg a scorpion, totally 
misunderstanding the character of His

13. If ye then, beingrevil : imperfeot, 
sinful, selfish. Know how to give good 
gifts tinto your children. Very few, if 
any, are so much La«er than the brutes

t to do this. How much more shall 
heavenly Father. Infinite in His 

goodness,
I bless.

мив as to Pbaykr. (I) 
of the habit ol 

is praying is fre 
When He ceased 

nio Him, L>rrd 
e us a form of 

pray, with 
things, with 
without eel

Й7 mentioned
His disciples said «n 

teach m* to prog. Not “ fly 
prayer," but
whet spirit, asking for what 
what form, or shall it be 
form, in what way,so that may 
the blessings of prayer and an
from God

ІННЯНН
leughi his disciple* some form of pr 
more perfect and spiritual than t 

у used by the Je 
very punctilious in the use of forms of 
•prayer, or whether be only teught them 
the true spirit and -aim of prayer, and, 
bow to pray so as to rebelve an answer.

Practical Si » 
the іmpole

leech us how to ss. The promise 
lute and unqualified to 
th* conditione. These

ask what is■mgs or prayer and an answer 
d. As John also taught His dis 
It is not known whether John

oustomarilv i

Onalpotm 
teaches us to pray, (1) By Hie Word. (2) 
By lfis Mpirit. (3> By His example. <4) 
By Hie Providential dealings and deeds.

II. T«s Moorl Prater 
said unto them. When ye pray, say. Not 
necessarily the words that follow, and 
only those, bul, as in Matthew, “ after 
this manner" pray ye. (I) The foot 

t gave Hu prayer in two differ 
shows that no exact form of 

words was required ; and the fact that 
Luke, writing at least 25 years after the 
formation of the Church, gives one form, 
and Matthew Another, shows that no ob
ligatory form was in lise in the churches, 
“it embodies all essential desires of a 
praying heart, yet in the simplest form, 
resembling in this respect a pearl on 
which the light of heaven plays. It ex
presses and combines in the best order, 
every divine promise, every human 
row and want, and every Christian 
ration for,the good of others.”

Tns Add sue*. Our. Implying 
men arè brethren, because children of 
the same Father; implying, too, our fel
lowship with Christ. Cur Father. The 
most endearing name under which God 

be addressed, reminding us of His in
finite love, and exciting our filial 
FFAicA, art in heaven. Showing ti 
earthly father is meant, but Goi 
self, perfect in holiness, limitless in
^ 'First Pktition. Hallowed. Held in 
reverence, treated as holy, 
worshipped by ou revives and by all. Be 
Thy name. God's name means “Himself 
as revealed and manifested."

Sscoxd Pstitjox. Thy kingdo 
The reign of God through Christ in the 
hearts of all men. The true praying of 
this prayer implies that we are doing and 
giving all in our power to hasten on the 
coming of this kingdom» in 
hearts and in the world.

Third Petition. Thy will be 
as in heaven, so in (on) earth. 
standard of obedience i< that of the in
habitants of heaven, both* in inward spirit 
and Outward form,. The petition im- 

That all the world- may obey God

2. And He

SSIins to come

that Chris 
ent forms

that all fish a

S

1er. Infinite in His 
and in il is desire to 

e the Holy Spirit. 
best of all good gifts, the sum and 
e of all. It is like giving life to the 
making possible to him all enjoy-

love and

The
Give theloved sad

source or all. П is like giving lire to the 
dead, making possible to him all enjoy
ments and all powers. is likç giving 
light to those in the dark, or sight to the 
blind, revealing all the glories of eArth 
and »ky. The good father who gives this 
best of all gifts; will not withhold any of 
the lesser good things.our own

Robbie’s Victory.

n put on hie coat anil hat 
of school very slowly, with 

a perplexed, troubled look on his bright, 
sunny"face. Some of the.boys were al
ready outside, and were whispering an<i 
laughing about something. Rob evidently 
knew what it was, but had no wish to 
join in it ; still, instead of hurrying away 
as he might have done, he lingered

The truth was Robbie was 
real battle within himself.

The
Rob Preston 

and came out

plies :
as perfectly as the angels obey Hun. 
What a prayer Ibis is I What chinges, 
what overturning! it implies.

Fourth Petition. Now I 
second class of petitions,—those 
selves. 3 Give us day by day our daily 
(or needful) bread. That which satieties 
our daily wants, both bodily and spiri
tual.

Fifth Petition. fi^Ani forgive us our 
sins. One of the first and deepest needs 
of I he human soul' is forgiveness from 
oor heavenly Father,—to be received 
beck into His fellowshipi file family, and 
His home. For we also forgive. We 
cannot sincerely ask God to forgive us, 
if we do no.t forgive those who have 
sinned against us.
' Sixth Petition. And Uad us not into 
temptation. Thou who art the guide ol 
oor life, lead us away from temptation. 
For whosoever wishes to be led into 
temptation, and is not afraid lest be 
is already more than half fallen.

.Hrvsnth Petition. But deliver us from 
evil. Not merely from the evil one, but 

evil, every evil, temporal and spiri- 
taal. The mark of a saint is the strength 

longing to be delivered from all

begins the 
iose for our

fighting a 
There was 

a new scholar in school, little Annie 
Hoffman. Her father, was a miserable 
drunkard,-ami they were poor as ;*oor 
oould be. Her mother had dooe her 
best -, but poor little Annie was a pitiful 
sight in her fod*d, outgrown, ragged gar

Rob had discovered in soot* way that 
a few of the rougher, more thoughtless 
boys were proposing to make some fun 
for themselves when she came out of 
school to go home, and all the afternoon 
his conscience had been pleading ear
nestly with him.

"Yon ought to try to stop them," itfall!
said.

“ But they would not hear a word 
from a little boy like ще," he answered. 
“ Then you must help Annie. The poor 
little thing will be frightened if they 
langh at her." " Then (bey will laugh 
at me," -said Robbie ; And he fairly shiv
ered with dismay at the mere thought of 
the shout they would give if he showed 
himself Annie’s champion,

“ Well, suppose they do laugh, answer- 
e<k. conscience, pitilessly ; “ if you are 
mamma’s little man, oughtn't you to be 
brave enough to beu-that? iYou were 
wishing the other day that you could do 
eomething brave and good; here is a 

for you. If you cannot do this 
tig, you would not be ve 

do anything great.”
So this afternoon 

Rob must decide

of hie
sin.

Conclusion. In Matthew is given the 
ect faith in God that He

lusion. in tiatinew is given the 
for perfect failli in God that He 

can and will answer the prayer,—“ For 
thine is the kingdom and the power/^

shall have a
An іідхітятration or 

to Pray. ft. Which 
friend, and shall go unto 
A most inconvenient time 
require a good deal of patience to grant 
the request Lend me three loaves. Thin 
cakes, of which it would easily take 
three to satisfy a hungry man. 

fi. For a f riend of mine. Giving the 
aeon for hi* inopportune but urgent

ito him at midnight. 
, when-4 would

• little thi

had passed, and now
__ j one way or the other ;

seemed to him that he was no 
nearer a decision than at first.

“ We’ll have some prime fan," he 
heard Tom Rogers say. “ She's the 
greatest-looking object I’ve seen,for her

My children 
cannot rise and f 
cannot without 
It would disturb 
no little bother to get up from a com
fortable bed, light a lamp, and get what 
was needed. : ЯШШШШШЩШ 

8. Not . . . because he is his friend. 
Though the higher motives will not avail, 
for the friendship is so week. Yet be
cause of his importunity. The word 
rendered by “importunity " is too mild. 
It should be as in the margin, shameless
ness, i. no shame can check or stop. 
“ Persevering importunity." He will rise 
and give him. It was less trouble to 
grant his wishes than it wa^ to endure 
the unwearied importunity. The argu
ment of this parable is: “ If selfish man 
can be #on by prayer and importunity 
•o give," “ much more certainly shall the 
bountiful Lord bestow."

are with mein bed. I 
thee. I will not, I 
much trouble. ( I ) 

the family. (2) It was
4*

“ Hullo there I" he called out as Annie 
appeared in the doorway : “ is that a 
rag bag I see walking around ?"

The little group around .Tom shouted 
as he spoke, and Rob’s face grew crim
son with pain for Annie and ft 
•elf.

or him-

“ Don’t, please, boys," he said plead- 
“she isn’t to blame, and it will 

her feel so bad to be laughed at” 
». little Molly Coddle," 

“it will take

mSn
“ Oh, run home, ___

said Tom, contemptuously : 
more than you to stop me. ’

walked on a few steps. What 
should he do ? Oh, dear, why bouldn’t tie 
go right home ? He could not stop thi 
they would probably only laugh 
more if he did anything.

will feel

Rob

the
Why Doss God Exquirh Importun- 

rrr in Psaysb? The reason why God 
requires this importunity is not from His

“ But Annie will 
friend.’'

as if she had a t И
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